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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
In 2002, the HIV Prevention Planning Council (HPPC), San Francisco’s HIV prevention 
community planning group, identified a need to assess the HIV prevention efforts in two San 
Francisco neighborhoods – Bayview/Hunter’s Point (BVHP) and the Tenderloin. The HIV 
Prevention Section (HPS) of the San Francisco Department of Public Health (SFDPH) contracted 
with an independent research consulting firm, Harder+Company Community Research, to 
conduct a systems capacity assessment by neighborhood (SCAN) for each of these two 
communities. Harder+Company launched a participatory research project in each of these 
neighborhoods. The overarching research questions for the SCANs were: 
 

• To what extent do neighborhood residents have access to HIV prevention information 
and services? 

• What is the current capacity of each neighborhood to meet the HIV prevention needs of 
its residents? 

• What improvements are needed to ensure that HIV prevention efforts are meeting the 
neighborhood needs? 

 
A research design was developed to collect data related to community need, community assets, 
and community access. Based on these data, the SCANs aimed to characterize each 
neighborhood’s capacity to meet the HIV prevention needs of its residents. This report describes 
the methods and findings for the BVHP SCAN.  
 
METHODS 
 
The SCAN was implemented using a participatory research approach. In participatory research, 
“knowledge is not simply for the people, but created with and by the people”. The evaluation 
team also worked with a BVHP SCAN Community Advisory Board (CAB) to help define the 
types of data to be collected, to assist in the design of data collection tools, and to determine who 
the participants should be.  
 
Five main data collection strategies were employed for this report (see the chart below). 
 

Data Collection Methods 
Strategy Details 

1) Neighborhood Profile Data collected from various secondary sources – census data, 
literature and web-based information describing BVHP, data on 
people living with AIDS, and counseling and testing data. 

2) Neighborhood Residents’ 
Perspectives 

5 Focus Groups  –  
men (n=19), women (n=25) and male-to-female transgendered 
persons (n=4). 

3) Faith Leader Perspective 5 Interviews with faith leaders 
4) Health and Social Service Provider 
Perspective 

Input from the Community Advisory Board – 
Participants at meetings (n=24);  
Telephone interviews –  
HIV care services providers (n=3).  

5) Health and Social Services 
Inventory 

Review of community health and social service assets –   
To provide a comprehensive picture of neighborhood capacity. 
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LIMITATIONS 
 
The most significant and ongoing challenge to the BVHP SCAN was related to assessing the 
level and nature of HIV prevention activities in existence, after it became clear that the only 
formal HIV Prevention Section-funded service was the needle exchange. Additionally, although 
the BVHP neighborhood is ethnically and culturally diverse, the CAB focused this SCAN on 
African American residents, given that African Americans are disproportionately affected by 
HIV and AIDS in San Francisco and that many of San Francisco’s African Americans living 
with or at risk for HIV reside in BVHP.  Limitations that occurred specific to each data 
collection method are further explained in the full report. 

 
NEIGHBORHOOD PROFILE 

 
BVHP occupies the southeastern stretch of San Francisco’s Bay front and is a lower-income, 
primarily African American (46%) neighborhood, although a substantial portion of the residents 
identify as Asian/Pacific Islander (30%). Due to racism and other factors, the BVHP community 
has long endured the consequences of a lack of economic opportunities, environmental problems, 
violence, drug use, health issues, incarceration, and many other social problems. HIV is only one 
concern among many. In BVHP, there is a strong sense of community. Local institutions (e.g., 
the church), community-based health and social services (e.g., substance use treatment, health 
care), and advocacy organizations (e.g., environmental groups) all work to address the root 
causes and the effects of the multiple issues the residents of the neighborhood face. 
 
Despite the diversity of services available, HIV prevention does not appear to have a strong 
presence in BVHP. The two ongoing, formally funded HIV prevention services in this 
neighborhood are 1) the needle exchange (funded by the HIV Prevention Section), and 2) 
counseling, testing, and referral (funded through another source). In addition, there are a few 
HIV prevention annual events, short-term projects, and informal programs (i.e., those that do not 
receive specific HIV funding). The wealth of other types of health and social services and 
community resources – ranging from youth organizations to parenting support programs to 
shelter services to faith organizations – offer many opportunities for integrating HIV prevention 
into the existing social service structures in BVHP. 
 
HIV prevention is needed in this neighborhood, even though compared with some of the hardest 
hit neighborhoods such as the Tenderloin and Castro, the number of people living with HIV and 
AIDS in BVHP is relatively low. As of December 2003, 148 people living with AIDS were 
diagnosed while living in BVHP, and the total number living with HIV or AIDS is estimated at 
twice that many (about 300). However, African Americans are disproportionately affected by 
HIV and AIDS in San Francisco, and many of San Francisco’s African Americans living with or 
at risk for HIV reside in BVHP.  In fact, 73% of people living with AIDS in BVHP are African 
American. The primary populations at risk for HIV in BVHP, based on newly diagnosed HIV 
infections among testers, are men who have sex with men (MSM) as well as MSM who also 
have sex with women. Other populations, including women and injection drugs users, are also at 
risk. Because of limited access to HIV testing in BVHP as documented in this SCAN, it is 
possible that a higher proportion of HIV infections remain undiagnosed compared with other 
neighborhoods. 
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RESULTS 
 
The various research methods with BVHP residents, faith leaders and health and social service 
providers yielded 29 salient findings which are highlighted below. Detailed explanations of each 
finding are given in the full report. 

 
Bayview/Hunter’s Point Residents’ Perspective   
 
Finding 1: Participating BVHP residents had moderate to high levels of HIV-related knowledge 
overall, but there were clear gaps in knowledge related to the availability of a cure and the 
transmissibility of HIV via saliva. 
 
Finding 2: The HIV prevention presence in BVHP is limited. 
 
Finding 3: Other health and social issues create more pressing concerns than HIV. 
 
Finding 4: Despite widespread stigma related to HIV in BVHP, participants expressed a desire 
for and a need to expand the community-level dialogue about HIV and AIDS. 
 
Finding 5: With few exceptions, participants agreed that they would prefer to have HIV-related 
services located in the BVHP neighborhood and integrated into other health and social services. 
 
Finding 6: Reaching youth with HIV prevention information was a high priority for many 
participants. 
 
Finding 7: Among male and MTF transgender participants, incarceration was identified as a 
contributing factor in the spread of HIV in BVHP. 
 
Finding 8: Male participants reported little access to HIV prevention information and education, 
and suggested a number of approaches and community resources that could be used to 
disseminate information. 
 
Finding 9: Male participants emphasized the role of drug addiction in HIV transmission. 
 
Finding 10: Female participants reported having been exposed to some HIV prevention 
messages but believed that more HIV prevention is needed in BVHP. 
 
Finding 11: MTF transgender participants’ experiences with HIV prevention were mostly 
through services or information located in other parts of the city, and they agreed that 
transgender-specific, transgender-sensitive services in BVHP are lacking. 
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Bayview/Hunter’s Point Faith Leader Perspective 
 
Finding 12: Faith leaders consider HIV and AIDS to be very important issues in BVHP and 
believe the church should play a central role in prevention and education. 
 
Finding 13: Faith leaders use different approaches to addressing the issue of HIV in their 
communities. 
 
Finding 14: Faith leaders indicated that they need more education and information about HIV 
and AIDS in order to be able to educate their congregations. 
 
Finding 15: Faith leaders emphasized the need to change community norms related to the stigma 
around HIV and AIDS. 
 
Finding 16: Faith leaders emphasized the need for a broad-based community approach to HIV 
prevention. 
 
Bayview/Hunter’s Point Health and Social Service Providers’ Perspective 
 
Finding 17: HIV is superceded by other more urgent concerns. 
 
Finding 18: Incarceration is putting men and women at risk for HIV. 
 
Finding 19: Some men identify as heterosexual and at the same time are having sex with men. 
 
Finding 20: High STD rates, especially among youth, indicate high-risk behavior for HIV. 
 
Finding 21: There is a need for community-wide HIV prevention efforts. 
 
Finding 22: There is a need for an expanded network of health and social services. 
 
Finding 23: Residents experience multiple barriers to accessing services. 
 
Finding 24: Lack of funding to support community services is a barrier to effective HIV 
prevention. 
 
Finding 25: HIV prevention does not have a visible presence in BVHP. 
 
Finding 26: There are multiple psychosocial influences on HIV risk among BVHP residents. 
 
Finding 27: A comprehensive HIV prevention approach is needed in BVHP to deal with 
multiple health and social service needs and the context of HIV risk. 
 
Finding 28: There is a need for building the capacity of BVHP agencies to provide HIV 
prevention. 
 
Finding 29: The HPPC funding priorities are a perceived barrier to bringing HIV prevention 
funding into BVHP. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
 
Using the project framework of community need, community assets, and community access, the 
BVHP SCAN resulted in the following conclusions: 
 

• Community Need: The HIV prevention needs in BVHP are distinct from other 
neighborhoods in San Francisco. Epidemiologic data suggest low numbers of people 
living with AIDS and new HIV infection rates compared to other parts of the city. 
However, evidence from the community members and leaders participating in this SCAN 
suggests that numerous cofactors affect the lives of BVHP residents and are putting them 
at risk for HIV (e.g., mental health, substance use, stigma about HIV, homelessness). 
There also appear to be some significant gaps in HIV-related knowledge (e.g., some 
believe HIV is transmitted by saliva). Furthermore, limited access to testing may lead to 
undiagnosed infections. According to residents, there is a need for community-wide HIV 
prevention efforts, especially for youth, that include information, education, and 
opportunities for dialogue in order to prevent the epidemic from growing in BVHP. 

• Community Assets: BVHP has a strong network of health and social services, ranging 
from substance use and mental health treatment to child care support to after school 
programs for youth. In addition, services exist in BVHP for people living with HIV, 
including primary care, case management, and health education. Many of these health 
and social service providers recognize the HIV prevention needs of their clients and have 
formed the BVHP HIV Service Providers Network (which served as the CAB for this 
SCAN) to think strategically about building community capacity and strengthening 
networks to meet these needs. Furthermore, the existence of this network of services 
offers opportunities for integrating HIV prevention into existing programs.  

• Community Access: HIV prevention has a limited presence in BVHP. Although many 
community members know of health care or community-based resources in BVHP or 
elsewhere in the city where they could get information about HIV, few reported that HIV 
prevention had ever come to them. Community members noted a particular lack of 
outreach and media campaigns in the neighborhood. Residents do have access to needle 
exchange and counseling and testing (uninsured individuals only) in their neighborhood. 
Annual HIV health fairs and informal (non-funded) programs provide additional 
information, but in general, HIV prevention information and services are not readily 
accessible. According to SCAN participants, instituting an HIV prevention program or 
programs that address the entire community would greatly improve access to HIV 
prevention. 

 
In summary, to this point, HIV prevention efforts have not been widespread or coordinated in 
BVHP, suggesting that the neighborhood currently has low capacity to meet the HIV prevention 
needs of its residents. However, a number of findings from this SCAN point to opportunities for 
bringing a strong HIV prevention presence to this neighborhood and building neighborhood 
capacity: 
 

• Community members clearly articulated a need and a desire for a community-wide 
dialogue about HIV and HIV prevention; 

• There are dozens of existing programs that could incorporate HIV prevention into their 
activities (e.g., substance abuse, mental health, primary care, youth services); and 
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• Faith leaders indicated a willingness to include HIV prevention messages in their work 
with their communities. 

 
In conclusion, efforts to work with BVHP community leaders, support BVHP agencies to apply 
for HIV prevention funding, provide capacity building assistance to agencies to conduct HIV 
prevention, and organize groups of concerned residents around the issue of HIV could help 
create a successful, locally driven HIV prevention strategy in BVHP. 
 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
The following recommendations represent a synthesis of the researchers’ recommendations as 
well as those from the HPPC, the SCAN participants, and community members and providers 
who attended a community forum where the results of the SCAN were presented.  These 
recommendations should be placed in the context of past and present efforts, in order to provide 
opportunities for discussion and action steps for improved service provision in BVHP.  
 
General Recommendations 
 

• Integrate HIV (and STD) prevention services into existing services (e.g., primary care, 
substance use treatment), instead of having stand-alone HIV services. There are 
numerous opportunities for this in the Bayview, as there are many community-based 
organizations that have access to and trust among the community. These agencies could 
develop their capacity to conduct HIV prevention, regardless of whether or not they have 
done prevention work before. 

• Find ways to address other higher priority health and social issues (e.g., violence, 
environmental issues, homelessness) so that HIV prevention can have more than a limited 
impact. 

• Provide capacity-building and technical assistance for neighborhood-based agencies 
interested in doing this work, to ensure that a solid foundation for continued HIV 
prevention is built in BVHP. This will involve efforts to prepare and educate BVHP 
service providers to be able to respond to any upcoming HIV prevention requests for 
proposals (RFPs). 

• Educate providers interested in HIV Prevention about the behavioral risk population 
(BRP) framework.  Improving providers’ understanding of how funding is allocated in 
San Francisco will help agencies learn how to use the BRP framework to reach people at 
risk for HIV in BVHP.  For example, BRP 1: MSM funding can be used to target 
heterosexually-identified men in order to reach men who have sex with men.  

• Include more community input into research design and implementation. 
• Bring more health and social services to BVHP. 
• Encourage and support community involvement and membership in HIV policy groups 

(i.e., HPPC and the HIV Health Services Planning Council, also called the CARE 
Council). 

• Have a strong youth focus in HIV education and prevention efforts. 
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Recommendations for Further Research 
 

• Continue to examine HIV testing among BVHP residents.  Although the number of people 
diagnosed with HIV while living in BVHP is known, the proportion of BVHP residents who 
get tested is not.  Additionally, while the SCAN findings indicate limited access to testing 
within the BVHP neighborhood, further research into whether BVHP residents are tested 
elsewhere is needed.  

• As stated in the neighborhood profile, BVHP is an ethnically and culturally diverse 
neighborhood.  While this SCAN focused on African American residents given available 
HIV-risk information, further inquiry into the HIV risks of other groups may be necessary to 
understand the full impact of HIV in BVHP.  

• Focus on specific risk populations, such as injection drug users. 
• Further explore potential social marketing messages regarding HIV prevention. 

 
Recommendations for Strategies and Interventions 
 

• Implement outreach and social marketing (two approaches highlighted by SCAN 
participants). Outreach should be available in all BVHP neighborhoods, and social 
marketing campaigns should be developed with community involvement to ensure 
cultural appropriateness. Some possible areas for campaigns to focus on could be 
reducing the stigma around HIV, providing accurate information about HIV transmission, 
and giving information on where to get anonymous testing. 

• Improve access to HIV testing (e.g., increase the number of counseling and testing sites 
in BVHP). 

• Conduct outreach and education with local businesses and ask businesses to help 
disseminate HIV prevention information (e.g., liquor stores, beauty parlors). 

• Increase programs for incarcerated and recently released people and their partners. 
• Increase HIV prevention education in schools. 
• Involve faith communities in HIV prevention. 
• Find effective ways to reach non-gay identified MSM. 
• Promote communication about sexuality. 
• Provide community education on vaccines and HIV and AIDS myths. 
• Work with faith leaders and faith communities to provide a consistent and locally 

appropriate HIV prevention message and to help reduce stigma related to HIV. 
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SECTION I: INTRODUCTION 
 
After a period of rapid decline in new HIV infections in San Francisco in the 1980s, and a stable 
period in the 1990s, recent years have seen an increase in new infections among men who have 
sex with men. In addition, African Americans continue to be disproportionately affected by HIV 
and AIDS. In these times, it has become increasingly important to understand how HIV 
prevention programs can best address the increases in new infections as well as disparities in 
health and health care access. There is a need to ensure that people at risk for acquiring or 
transmitting HIV have access to general health as well as HIV-related information and resources 
as part of the overall HIV prevention effort. This is particularly important in San Francisco’s 
underserved and vulnerable communities, where many of the new HIV infections occur. 
 
In 2002, the HIV Prevention Planning Council (HPPC), San Francisco’s HIV prevention 
community planning group, identified a need to assess the HIV prevention efforts in two San 
Francisco neighborhoods – Bayview/Hunter’s Point (BVHP) and the Tenderloin. The HIV 
Prevention Section (HPS) of the San Francisco Department of Public Health (SFDPH) contracted 
with an independent research consulting firm, Harder+Company Community Research, to 
conduct a systems capacity assessment by neighborhood (SCAN) for each of these two 
communities. Harder+Company launched a participatory research project in each of these 
neighborhoods. The overarching research questions for the SCANs were: 
 

• To what extent do neighborhood residents have access to HIV prevention information 
and services? 

• What is the current capacity of each neighborhood to meet the HIV prevention needs of 
its residents? 

• What improvements are needed to ensure that HIV prevention efforts are meeting the 
neighborhood needs? 

 
To answer these questions, a three-part framework for the research was developed: 
 

• Community Need: For the SCAN, community need was defined as a combination of 
epidemiologic need, felt need, and normative need. “Epidemiologic need” is defined as 
HIV/AIDS prevalence and incidence. “Felt need” is defined as how neighborhood 
residents experience and articulate their own need for HIV prevention services. 
“Normative need” is defined as how service providers and other professionals view the 
needs in the communities in which they provide services. 

• Community Assets: McKnight and Kretzmann (1997) describe an approach to mapping 
community capacity that is based on community assets, as opposed to community 
problems or deficits, as is done with traditional needs assessments. Community assets 
were documented as part of the SCAN. 

• Community Access: Community access is the extent to which neighborhood residents 
who want HIV prevention services or information can readily receive such services or 
information. For the purposes of the SCAN, the term “access” encompasses availability 
(i.e., does the service exist) and accessibility (i.e., how easy is it to use a service/get 
information) of HIV prevention and other health and social services in the community. 
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A research design was developed to collect data related to community need, community assets, 
and community access. Based on these data, the SCANs aimed to characterize each 
neighborhood’s capacity to meet the HIV prevention needs of its residents. This report describes 
the methods and findings for the BVHP SCAN.  
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SECTION II: METHODS 
 
PARTICIPATORY RESEARCH APPROACH 
 
The SCAN was implemented using a participatory research approach. In participatory research, 
“knowledge is not simply for the people, but created with and by the people. Thus, it validates 
the right of each person to speak, regardless of such factors as socioeconomic status, class, or 
race” (Hurst 1995). Harder+Company worked with a BVHP SCAN community advisory board 
(CAB) to help define the types of data to be collected, to assist in the design of data collection 
tools, and to determine who the participants should be (i.e., which providers and which 
neighborhood subpopulations). A network of service providers, called the BVHP HIV Service 
Providers Network, was already in existence under the leadership of Southeast Health Center. 
This group agreed to serve as the CAB for the SCAN project, and additional providers were 
invited to ensure that multiple stakeholders were represented. Providers on the CAB included 
HIV care providers, substance use prevention and treatment providers, mental health providers, 
youth service providers, and others (see Exhibit 2). A total of 24 providers attended one or more 
of the six CAB meetings. After most of the data collection was completed, a community forum 
was held. All SCAN participants (consumers, providers, and CAB members) as well as the 
community at large were invited to the forum to discuss and give feedback on the findings and 
develop recommendations for next steps. 
 
METHODS AND PARTICIPANTS 
 
Neighborhood Profile 
 
The neighborhood profile consists of a general description of BVHP (demographics and 
neighborhood characteristics), a description of community assets, and a profile of the HIV and 
AIDS epidemic in the neighborhood. For the neighborhood profile, the BVHP boundaries were 
defined as: Army Street to the north, the San Francisco Bay to the east, Geneva Avenue to the 
south, and Bayshore Boulevard to the west. The following data were reviewed: 
 

• Census data (Source: U.S. Census Bureau, Census 2000); 
• Literature and web-based information describing BVHP; 
• Data on people living with AIDS (HIV/AIDS Statistics and Epidemiology Section, 

SFDPH); and 
• Counseling and testing data (HIV/AIDS Statistics and Epidemiology Section, SFDPH). 

 
Neighborhood Residents’ Perspective 
 
Harder+Company worked with the CAB to select populations to participate in interviews and 
focus groups. Although the BVHP neighborhood is racially diverse, the CAB decided to focus on 
African American residents, given that African Americans are disproportionately affected by 
HIV and AIDS in San Francisco, and many of San Francisco’s African Americans living with or 
at risk for HIV reside in BVHP.  Additionally, The CAB felt it was important to include a broad 
segment of the community in the research, not just specific high-risk groups. Therefore, focus 
groups/interviews were conducted with men, women, and male-to-female (MTF) transgendered 
persons as follows: 
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• Men (one focus group and individual interviews)1; 
• Women (two focus groups); and 
• Male-to-female (MTF) transgendered persons (two focus groups). 

 
Participant demographics appear in Exhibit 1. Participants were recruited through flyers posted 
in BVHP and through Positive Directions, whose outreach workers volunteered to do 
recruitment. Participants were screened for eligibility by phone or in person, at the focus group 
or interview. A cash incentive of $20 was offered in appreciation for their time and participation 
at the conclusion of the focus group or interview. Focus group and interview questions were 
tailored for each population. The questions focused on HIV knowledge and perceptions of the 
availability, accessibility, and appropriateness of HIV prevention and other health and social 
services. The focus group and interview protocols appear in Appendices 1 and 2. In addition, 
focus group and interview participants were asked to complete a brief, self-administered survey 
regarding their demographics, HIV-related knowledge, and risk behaviors. The survey appears in 
Appendix 3. 
 

Exhibit 1 
Focus Group/Interview Participant Demographics 

  
Men* 

 

 
Women** 

MTF 
Transgendered 

Persons*** 
Race/Ethnicity 
   African American  17 22 4 
   API 1 - - 
   White - 2 - 
   Bicultural/Multiracial - 1 - 
   Other 1 - - 
Age 
   18-24 - 6 - 
   25-29 2 2 - 
   30-39 2 5 3 
   40-49 7 7 - 
   50+ 8 4 1 
Sexual Orientation 
   Heterosexual 18 22 2 
   Bisexual - 2 - 
   Gay/lesbian 1 1 2 
Total Number 19 25 4 

*One focus group and one set of individual interviews were conducted with men. 
**Two focus groups were conducted with women. 
***Two focus groups were conducted with MTF transgendered persons. 

 
 
                                                 
1 We used both focus groups and interviews with men because the CAB posited that men might be uncomfortable 
discussing HIV in a group setting, due to the stigma associated with HIV, AIDS, and homosexuality. We found that 
both the focus groups and individual interview approaches were effective at creating a safe space for men to talk 
about HIV and AIDS. 
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Faith Leader Perspective 
 
In addition, because the faith community has the potential to play a central role in promoting 
HIV prevention messages, one-on-one interviews were conducted with the faith leaders. The 
CAB developed a list of faith leaders, and five of the eight participated in either a telephone or 
an in-person interview. The participating faith leaders were: 
 

• Rev. Calvin Jones, Providence Baptist Church 
• Rev. Kenneth Reese, Cornerstone Baptist Church 
• Rev. William, Bayview Baptist Church 
• Rev. Mervin Redman, St. Johns Missionary Baptist Church 
• Rev. Shad Riddick, Metropolitan Baptist Church 

 
The interview focused on their perceptions of how HIV and AIDS affects the BVHP community 
and what they believed the role of the faith community to be in combating the epidemic. The 
faith leader interview protocol appears in Appendix 4. 
 
Health and Social Service Provider Perspective 
 
A preliminary review of HIV prevention services available in BVHP revealed few formal, 
funded services. To our knowledge, at the time of the SCAN, the only neighborhood-based HIV 
prevention service funded by the HIV Prevention Section was the needle exchange. Therefore, 
our original research design – to interview all HIV prevention providers in the neighborhood to 
paint a picture of the services available – was no longer relevant. Instead, we used the following 
two methods to gather information about HIV prevention in BVHP: 
 

• Input from the CAB, which was composed of a broad segment of BVHP service 
providers (described earlier); and 

• Individual telephone interviews with providers of HIV care services (interview 
protocol provided in Appendix 5). 

 
Exhibit 2 on the following page lists all the agencies that participated in the CAB (n=24) and/or 
an interview. 
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Exhibit 2 
CAB and Interview Participants 

 
 
Agency/Individual Expert Participated on 

the CAB*

Invited to 
Participate in an 

Interview
Participated in 

an Interview
Action Point X   
African American Coalition for 
Health Improvement and 
Empowerment (AACHIE) 

X   

African American Health 
Initiative 

X   

Ark of Refuge X   
Bayview Hunter’s Point Adult 
Day Health Center 

X   

Bayview Hunter’s Point 
Foundation 

X   

Bayview Hunter’s Point 
Wellness Expo 

X   

Bayview Senior Center X   
CAL PEP  X X 
Centerforce X   
Community Empowerment 
Center 

X   

Family Service Network X   
Health and Environmental 
Resource Center (HERC) 

X   

Institute for Community Health 
Outreach (ICHO) 

X X X 

New Direction for the 21st 
Century 

X   

Positive Direction Equal 
Change 

X   

Providence Foundation of San 
Francisco 

X   

San Francisco Recreation 
Department 

X   

San Francisco Department of 
Public Health (AIDS Office, 
Family Planning, and STD 
Prevention and Control) 

X   

Southeast Health Center X X X 
The United Council of Human 
Services 

X   

UCSF Positive Health Program X   
UCSF VOICE Study X   
Visitacion Valley Community 
Center 

X   

Westside Community Mental 
Health 

X   

Dr. Dan Wlodarczyk  X  
*Each agency listed participated in at least one of the six CAB meetings held. 
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Health and Social Services Inventory 
 
A review of community health and social service assets was conducted as part of providing a 
comprehensive picture of neighborhood capacity. A particular emphasis was placed on agencies 
that deliver services related to the cofactors that contribute to HIV transmission, including 
substance abuse, mental health, homelessness, and sexually transmitted diseases (STDs). 
Available services were identified through an Internet search and with assistance from the CAB. 
 
LIMITATIONS 
 
The most significant and ongoing challenge to the BVHP SCAN was related to assessing the 
level and nature of HIV prevention activities in existence, after it became clear that the only 
formal HIV Prevention Section-funded service was the needle exchange. The CAB and the 
provider interviewees were the primary resources for determining what other activities and 
services were available; therefore, other HIV prevention services or resources may exist that 
were not documented in this SCAN. Additionally, this SCAN documented HIV prevention and 
other services that exist within the BVHP neighborhood, as a measure of internal neighborhood 
capacity, and not at services available in other parts of the city that serve BVHP residents, of 
which there are many. Furthermore, although the BVHP neighborhood is ethnically and 
culturally diverse, the CAB focused this SCAN on African American residents, given that 
African Americans are disproportionately affected by HIV and AIDS in San Francisco and that 
many of San Francisco’s African Americans living with or at risk for HIV reside in BVHP; other 
residents living in the BVHP may also be affected by HIV and AIDS.  
 
Limitations specific to the various data collection methods are as follows: 
 
Neighborhood Profile 

• Data on people living with AIDS reflect zip code of residence at the time of diagnosis 
and may not accurately represent the true number or demographics of people living with 
AIDS currently residing in BVHP. 

• Counseling and testing data provide only HIV incidence rates among testers and are not 
necessarily generalizable to the larger population. The greater the number of testers, the 
more likely it is that the incidence rates reflect those of the population at large. Data on 
populations with low numbers of testers (e.g., transgendered persons) are more difficult 
to interpret. 

 
Focus Groups/Interviews with Neighborhood Residents 

• The CAB selected the populations to participate in focus groups/interviews. Due to the 
limited number of focus groups/interviews conducted, it is not possible to generalize the 
findings from any one group to the population as a whole. For example, comments from 
the two focus groups with women are not necessarily representative of all women living 
in BVHP. 

• The CAB’s perspective was that, to understand the HIV prevention needs of high risk 
groups and to reach them effectively in BVHP, HIV prevention research and services 
must be aimed at the general population. Therefore, the only eligibility criteria for the 
focus groups was gender, and participants did not need to identify with a high-risk group. 
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Therefore, the information from the focus groups does not necessarily reflect the specific 
needs of high-risk populations.    

 
Faith Leader Interviews 

• Although a comprehensive list of invitees was developed by the CAB, only a subset of 
those invited participated in interviews, creating a self-selection bias. Furthermore, all 
interviewees were Baptist ministers, and thus other faiths were not represented. 

 
Provider Interviews 

• The provider interviews were conducted only with HIV prevention and care providers in 
BVHP and thus do not reflect the perspectives of other health and social service providers 
who may have high-risk or HIV-positive individuals among their client population. 

• Although we did not identify any HIV prevention providers in BVHP to interview, other 
than needle exchange and the counseling and testing provider, this does not mean that 
BVHP residents do not have access to services. As is described later in the focus groups 
results, some participating BVHP residents had, in fact, received HIV prevention 
services, but in other parts of the city. 

 
Health and Social Service Inventory 

• It was not possible within the scope of this project to document all health and social 
services available in BVHP. Therefore, a general description of types of services 
available is presented. 
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SECTION III: NEIGHBORHOOD PROFILE 
 
OVERVIEW 
 
BVHP occupies the southeastern stretch of San Francisco’s Bay front and is a lower-income, 
primarily African American (46%) community, although a substantial portion of the population 
identifies as Asian/Pacific Islander (30%). Due to racism and other factors, the BVHP 
community has long endured the consequences of lack of economic opportunities, environmental 
problems, violence, drug use, health issues, incarceration, and many other social problems. HIV 
is only one concern among many. In BVHP, there is a strong sense of community. Local 
institutions (e.g., the church), community-based health and social services (e.g., substance use 
treatment, health care), and advocacy organizations (e.g., environmental groups) all work to 
address the root causes and the effects of the multiple issues the community faces. 
 
Despite the diversity of services available, HIV prevention does not appear to have a strong 
presence in this neighborhood. The two ongoing, formally funded HIV prevention services in 
this neighborhood are 1) the needle exchange (funded by the HIV Prevention Section), and 2) 
counseling, testing, and referral (funded through another source). In addition, there are a few 
HIV prevention annual events, short-term projects, and informal programs (i.e., those who do not 
receive HIV prevention specific funding). The wealth of other types of health and social services 
and community resources – ranging from youth organizations to parenting support programs to 
shelter services to faith organizations – offer many opportunities for integrating HIV prevention 
into the existing social service structures in BVHP. 
 
HIV prevention is needed in this neighborhood, even though compared with some of the hardest 
hit neighborhoods such as the Tenderloin and Castro, the number of people living with HIV and 
AIDS in BVHP is relatively low. As of December 2003, 148 people living with AIDS were 
diagnosed while living in BVHP, and the total number living with HIV or AIDS is estimated at 
twice that many (about 300). However, African Americans are disproportionately affected by 
HIV and AIDS in San Francisco, and many of San Francisco’s African Americans living with or 
at risk for HIV reside in BVHP.  In fact, 73% of people living with AIDS in BVHP are African 
American. The primary populations at risk for HIV in BVHP, based on newly diagnosed HIV 
infections among testers, are men who have sex with men (MSM) as well as MSM who also 
have sex with women. Other populations, including women and injection drugs users, are also at 
risk. Because of limited access to HIV testing in BVHP as documented in this SCAN, it is 
possible that a higher proportion of HIV infections remain undiagnosed compared with other 
neighborhoods. 
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DEMOGRAPHICS 
 
Number of residents. BVHP is home to  
34,653 residents, representing 4.5% of the 
overall San Francisco population. 
 
Race/ethnicity. Nearly half of BVHP 
residents identify as African American (45%), 
whereas only 8% of the larger San Francisco 
population is African American. 
Approximately one third (30%) of BVHP 
residents are Asian/Pacific Islander2, and a 
minority are Latino (16%), white (6%), Native 
American (<1%), or multiracial (3%) (Exhibit 
3). 

 
Gender. Females represent a slight majority 
in BVHP, at 52%, and males make up 48% of  
the population (Exhibit 4). 
       
Age. In contrast to the city as a whole,  
BVHP has a large youth population;  
one third (33%) of BVHP residents are  
ages 19 and under (compared with 16% 
citywide), and an additional 8% are between 20 
and 24 years old. In addition, the percentage of 
residents between 25 and 34 years old is lower 
in BVHP (13%) than in San Francisco overall 
(23%) (Exhibit 5). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
2 For comparison purposes, ethnicity categories on the demographic survey were designed to match those of the 
2000 census data; therefore specifics regarding orgin of API participants are not known. 

 
Exhibit 3:  

Race/Ethnicity of Bayview/Hunter’s Point Residents

White
6%

Latino
16%

Native 
American

<1%

Asian/
Pacific 

Islander
30%

African 
American

45%

Other
<1%

Multiracial
3% 

Source: 2000 census. 

Male
48%Female

52%

    Exhibit 4 
Gender of Bayview/Hunter’s Point Residents 

Source: 2000 census. 
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Exhibit 5 
Age of Bayview/Hunter’s Point Residents 

0

2,000

4,000

6,000

8,000

10,000

12,000

0-19
(32.7%)

20-24
(7.5%)

25-29
(6.6%)

30-34
(6.7%)

35-39
(8.2%)

40-44
(7.3%)

45-49
(6.9%)

50-59
(9.1%)

60-69
(6.6%)

70-79
(5.5%)

80 and
over

(2.8%)

 
Source: 2000 census. 

 
 
Languages spoken. Most BVHP residents speak only English (60%), but 28% are bilingual in 
English and another language and 12% are monolingual in a language other than English 
(Exhibit 6). Of households that speak a language other than English, 55% speak an Asian/Pacific 
Islander language (36% of those households are monolingual) and 33% speak Spanish (26% of 
those households are monolingual) (Exhibit 7). 
 
 

 
 
 

Monolingual 
English

60%

Bilingual
English and 

another 
language

28%

Monolingual 
Non-English*

12%

 
 
 
 

*Monolingual non-English speaking households are defined as follows: the primary 
language spoken in the household is not English, and no member of the household 
over 14 years of age speaks English without at least some difficulty. 

 

Exhibit 6 
 Primary Language of Bayview/Hunter’s Point Households 

Source: 2000 census.
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Country of origin and citizenship. Two thirds (67%) of BVHP residents were born in the 
United States, and an additional 18% are citizens who were born outside the country. Foreign 
born non-citizens make up 14% of the BVHP population, comparable to the citywide percentage 
of 16% (Exhibit 8). As the census does not record legal immigration status, it is not possible to 
estimate how many non-citizen residents hold temporary or permanent legal residency. 
 

 
Exhibit 8 

Place of Birth and Citizenship Status of Bayview/Hunter’s Point Residents 
 

Born in Puerto 
Rico, U.S. 

Islands, or of 
American 
parents 
abroad
1.1%

Foreign born, 
Naturalized 

Citizen
17.8%

Foreign born, 
Non-Citizen

14.3%

Born in the 
United States

66.8%

 
            Source: 2000 census. 

Exhibit 7: 
Households Where a Language Other Than English Is Spoken 

Source: 2000 census.
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Income and poverty. Household income levels in BVHP are substantially lower that those in 
the rest of the city. Nearly a third (29%) of BVHP have annual incomes less than $20,000, 
compared with only 19% of all San Francisco households. In addition, only 13% of BVHP 
households have annual incomes of $100,000 or more, compared with 25% of San Francisco 
households (Exhibit 9). A higher percentage of BVHP residents also live in poverty – 21% 
compared with 11% in San Francisco at large (Exhibit 10). Poverty in BVHP affects youth as 
well as adults; 28% of BVHP youth live in poverty compared with 14% citywide, and 19% of 
BVHP adults and 14% of BVHP seniors live in poverty compared with citywide rates of 11% 
and 11%, respectively (Exhibit 11). 
 
 

Exhibit 9 
Household Income of Bayview/Hunter’s Point Neighborhood and San Francisco Population  
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or more

Source: 2000 census
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Source: 2000 census. 
 
 
 

Exhibit 11 
Poverty Level by Age of Bayview/Hunter’s Point (BVHP) Residents 

 

 

Below 
Poverty 
Level: 
BVHP 

(n) 
 

Below 
Poverty 
Level: 
BVHP 

(%) 

Below Poverty 
Level: 

San Francisco 
(%) 

Youth (0-17 Years) 2,774 28% 14% 

Adults (18-64 Years) 3,928 19% 11% 

Seniors (65 and over) 545 14% 11% 

Totals 7,247 21% 11% 
 

Source: 2000 census. 
 

 
Employment. Almost half (47%) of the residents in BVHP are not in the labor force, compared 
with one third of San Francisco residents (34%), which is likely due to the high percentage of 
youth living in BVHP. The census found a San Francisco-wide unemployment rate of 5% 
compared with 10% in BVHP (Exhibit 12).   
 
 

Exhibit 10  
Poverty Level of Bayview/Hunter’s Point Residents 

Income 
above 

poverty level
79%

Income 
below 

poverty level
21%
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Exhibit 12 
Employment Status of Bayview/Hunter’s Point (BVHP) Residents 

 

 
BVHP 

(n) 

BVHP 

(%) 

San Francisco 

           (%) 

Employed 12,167 90% 95% 

Unemployed 1,279 10% 5% 

                       Subtotal 13,466 - - 

Not in Labor Force 11,973 47% 34% 

                           Totals 25,419 - - 
 

Source: 2000 census. 
 
 
COMMUNITY ASSETS: HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES IN BAYVIEW/HUNTER’S 
POINT 
 
A CAB brainstorm and Internet research on available services in BVHP revealed over 30 health 
and social service agencies serving BVHP residents in general or particular BVHP 
subpopulations. Some but not all of these agencies are located in BVHP, whereas others have 
BVHP residents among their clients but are located elsewhere. Briefly, the types of services 
available fall into the following categories: 
 
Non-HIV Services 

• Case management 
• Child care and child care subsidies 
• Children’s services (e.g., resources for children with special needs) 
• Community centers 
• Crisis intervention 
• Employment training 
• Environmental education and advocacy 
• Family advocacy 
• Food services (e.g., food pantry, subsidies) 
• Health promotion, health empowerment, and health awareness (e.g., skills training, harm 

reduction, nutrition services) 
• Life skills training 
• Mental health services 
• Parenting classes 
• Primary care 
• Senior services 
• Shelter services 
• Substance use prevention and treatment services 
• Support groups 
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• Urgent care 
• Violence prevention 
• Youth services (e.g., after school activities, day camps, tutoring, art programs, mentoring) 

 
Services for HIV-Positive People 

• Case management 
• Caregivers support groups 
• HIV medication adherence support 
• Primary care 

 
Ongoing HIV Prevention Services 

• Needle exchange 
• Counseling and testing (for uninsured individuals only) 
• Prevention with positives (not a formal program; receives no specific funding) 

 
HIV Prevention Events and Short-Term Projects 

• Bayview/Hunter’s Point Wellness Expo (annual event) 
• STD Prevention and Control’s Chlamydia Reduction Project/YUTHE (Youth United 

Through Health Education) (completed in 2003) 
• Southeast Health Center’s HIV Community Educational Forum (annual event) 
• Two Center for AIDS Prevention Studies projects: the VOICE study and Project ÒRÉ? 
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HIV AND AIDS IN BAYVIEW/HUNTER’S POINT 
 
People Living with AIDS 
 
Data on people living with AIDS by neighborhood reflect where they were living at the time they 
were diagnosed. Because people relocate within or outside the city, it is not possible to say 
exactly how many people currently living in BVHP are living with AIDS. However, these data 
do provide a general picture of who is affected by AIDS in BVHP. 
 
Exhibits 13-16 show the demographics of BVHP residents living with AIDS. Most people living 
with AIDS in BVHP are male (69%, n=103), but a substantially higher proportion of PLWA in 
BVHP are women (30%, n=45), compared with the rest of the city. Despite the fact that African 
Americans represent less than half of the population (45%), they make up nearly three quarters 
of PLWA (73%). Like elsewhere in San Francisco, MSM are the single largest risk group (43%), 
but male and female injection drugs users (not including MSM who inject drugs) make up the 
next largest group living with AIDS (41%). Finally, it is noteworthy that although over one third 
(40%) of BVHP residents are 25 and under, there are few youth living with AIDS in BVHP – 
those under 25 make up only 4% of PLWA.  
 

Exhibit 13 
People Living with AIDS in Bayview/Hunter’s Point by Gender, December 2003 

 

Females
30%

(n=45)

Males
70%

(n=103)

 
  

Source: SFDPH Statistics and Epidemiology Section, special data request, 2004. 
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Exhibit 14 
People Living with AIDS in BVHP by Race/Ethnicity, December 2003 

 

African 
American

73%
(n=107)

White
14%

(n=21)Latino
10%

(n=15)

Asian/
Pacific 

Islander
3%

(n=5)

 
 

Source: SFDPH Statistics and Epidemiology Section, special data request, 2004. 
  Note: There were no Native Americans living with AIDS in BVHP as of December 2003. 

 
 

Exhibit 15 
People Living with AIDS in BVHP by Age, December 2003 

 

40-49 
years
38%

(n=55)

50+ years
14%

(n=20)

<25 years
3%

(n=5) 25-29 
years
9%

(n=14)

30-39 
years
36%

(n=54)

 
 

Source: SFDPH Statistics and Epidemiology Section, special data request, 2004. 
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Exhibit 16 

People Living with AIDS in BVHP by Risk, December 2003 
 

MSF-IDU
23%

MSF
4%

Female IDU
22%

Female
7%

TSM-IDU
4%

MSM-IDU
7%

MSM
33%

 
 

Source: SFDPH Statistics and Epidemiology Section, special data request, 2004. 
                       Note: There were no TSM persons living with AIDS in BVHP as of December 2003. 
 
Counseling and Testing Data 
 
A practical method for estimating HIV incidence is analysis of counseling and testing data. All 
publicly funded confidential and anonymous test sites report their data to SFDPH, and these data 
are used to monitor trends in incidence over time for various populations. These data represent 
BVHP residents who voluntarily sought anonymous or confidential HIV testing and therefore 
may not reflect true incidence rates among the larger BVHP population.   
 
Recent counseling and testing data for BVHP residents were analyzed using the STARHS 
methodology (serological testing algorithm for recent HIV seroconversion). The relatively low 
numbers of testers in BVHP make it difficult to interpret data for some risk groups. Data for 
MSM, males who have sex only with females, and females who have sex only with males are the 
most reliable. Of these three groups, MSM have the highest incidence rate (2%), females who 
have sex with males have a low incidence rate (0.3%), and no new infections were found among 
males who have sex only with females (Exhibit 17). 
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Exhibit 17 
Incidence Rates among BVHP Residents Receiving Voluntary  

Counseling and Testing 
 

Risk Group Incidence Rate Number of Testers*  
MSM 2.2% 60 
FSM (Females who have sex 
with males) 0.3% 214 

MSF (Males who have sex 
with females) 0.0% 213 

*At least 50 testers are required to consider the data to be useful for analysis and interpretation. 
Therefore, data on other risk population (e.g., injection drug users) are not presented, as their 
interpretation is unclear. 

 
In the first three quarters of 2003, 785 of the 14,719 individuals (5.3%) who got an HIV test at a 
publicly funded site reported a BVHP zip code. BVHP residents represent 4.5% of the overall 
San Francisco population, suggesting that BVHP residents are getting tested approximately in 
proportion to their numbers in the population. 
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SECTION IV: RESULTS 
 
BAYVIEW/HUNTER’S POINT RESIDENTS’ PERSPECTIVE 
 
HIV and AIDS Knowledge Levels 
 
The level of HIV and AIDS knowledge in a 
population is one indicator of their access to HIV 
prevention and AIDS-related information. 
Therefore, knowledge levels were explored 
through a short survey as well as in the focus 
groups and interviews. 
  
 
Finding 1: Participating BVHP residents had moderate to high levels of HIV-related 
knowledge overall, but there were clear gaps in knowledge related to the availability of a 
cure and the transmissibility of HIV via saliva. Overall, the 48 individuals who completed a 
brief written survey before their focus group or interview demonstrated moderate to high levels 
of AIDS-related knowledge (Exhibit 18). However, nearly two thirds of participants reported 
they thought there was currently a cure for AIDS, which may be related to the fact that the 
results of the vaccine trials conducted by VaxGen were released around the time that the survey 
was conducted. In addition, nearly one third of participants reported that they did not think 
condoms protected against AIDS. 
 

Exhibit 18 
AIDS-Related Knowledge Among Focus Group  

and Interview Participants 
 

Answered “No” or 
“Probably No” 

 
Statement 

n % 
Do you think AIDS is a 
problem only for homosexuals 
and drug addicts? 

 
44 

 
92% 

Do you think it's possible to 
know by appearance if a 
person has the AIDS virus? 

 
37 

 
77% 

 
Do you think there is currently 
a cure for AIDS? 

 
18 

 
38% 

 

 Answered “Yes” or “Probably 
Yes” 

 
Do you think condoms protect 
against AIDS? 

33 
 

69% 
 

 
 
 

Methods Used to Document BVHP 
Residents’ Perspective: 

• Focus groups 
• In-depth interviews 
• Self-administered survey completed 

by focus group and interview 
participants 
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In focus groups and interviews, participants noted some accurate information about HIV, but 
also some inaccurate information, especially among male participants. Among the men, accurate 
information included an understanding of the risks related to needle sharing, as well as the 
cofactors that contribute to HIV risk (e.g., substance use, lack of access to services). However, 
nearly all of the men participating in interviews mentioned that HIV could be passed through 
saliva or by sharing drinks, and all men interviewed mentioned that having one partner ensured 
an HIV-negative status. One person said, “I’m real cautious around people with AIDS.  It’s 
terrifying—I don’t want to drink out of the same cup or touch the same paper.” 
 
In general, female participants indicated they had a substantial amount of information about HIV 
and AIDS. They gave accurate examples of HIV transmission routes and mentioned that people 
can become infected even if they only have one partner. One group of women also mentioned 
that knowing one’s HIV status is better than not knowing, but that treatment is expensive and 
therefore inaccessible for people with little income. One young woman in the group explained 
that she did not consider herself at risk for HIV, but then changed her mind.  She said, “I thought 
I wouldn’t get it. But then you look at the billboards around the neighborhoods and it’s about the 
young people.” Another woman talked about how homelessness contributes to HIV transmission. 
She said, “People will do anything to get out of the streets.”   
 
MTF transgendered participants also appeared to have accurate information about HIV 
transmission. 
 
HIV Prevention in Bayview/Hunter’s Point   
 
In addition to knowledge levels, people’s exposure to HIV prevention messages or reported use 
of HIV prevention services is another indicator of their access to HIV prevention. Questions in 
the focus groups explored to what extent participants had participated in HIV prevention 
activities and what their experiences were like. The focus groups also explored gaps in services 
and participants’ recommendations for improvements in HIV prevention. 
 
Finding 2: The HIV prevention presence in BVHP is limited. Across focus groups, 
participants reported that there is a lack of education and information about HIV and how to 
prevent it. Although a few participants reported having used an HIV prevention service (e.g., 
attended a group), most had not encountered any HIV prevention, and if they had, it was in other 
parts of the city. Furthermore, several participants were able to name local health or social 
service agencies where they could go to receive HIV-related information, but there was 
consensus that, in general, HIV prevention does not reach out to people in BVHP. A few people 
suggested that a lack of leadership is responsible for the limited access to education and 
information. One individual commented: “There’s a lack of education in the community. Leaders 
in the community are negligent.”  
 
Finding 3: Other health and social issues create more pressing concerns than HIV. Most 
participants’ health concerns centered on issues other than HIV. Environmental issues (e.g., the 
effects of the PG&E power plant and the Navy shipyard), drugs and alcohol, incarceration, 
violence, poverty, homelessness, unemployment, cancer, hypertension, heart disease, lead 
poisoning, asthma, STDs, and diabetes were all mentioned as the most important health concerns 
in BVHP. Only a few individuals reported that HIV was paramount. Participants acknowledged 
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that many of these health and social issues are not unrelated to HIV. One person talked about the 
complex intersection of many factors that affect people’s choices around HIV/AIDS: 
 

In this community [BVHP], you got a lot of elements:  lack of jobs, people going 
to programs, kids not going to schools, not just the drug issue.  It’s a community, 
family issue. 

 
Finding 4: Despite widespread stigma related to HIV in BVHP, participants expressed a 
desire for and a need to expand the community-level dialogue about HIV and AIDS. Most 
participants agreed that HIV and AIDS are difficult to talk about in BVHP due to the stigma 
associated with having AIDS. At the same time, participants widely agreed that a space could be 
created for community dialogue using strategies such as outreach, community events, social 
marketing (e.g., billboards), and food and other incentives for participation in activities. Two 
participants gave examples of how they thought HIV prevention could be done effectively in the 
BVHP community: 
 

Have a speaker at an apartment building at the corner. People will hear and 
listen. Give BBQ’s and have a band and talk about HIV, hand out flyers, have 
hamburgers and hot dogs. Have food and music and people will come. 
 
We need more people to go into the community, go door-to-door. Do outreach, 
physically go out there and pass out books, pamphlets. Go to the church group. 
Everyone needs to sit down and talk about it. 
 

Finding 5: With few exceptions, participants agreed that they would prefer to have HIV-
related services located in the BVHP neighborhood, integrated into other health and social 
services. The convenience of having HIV-related services in the community was an important 
consideration for most participants. One male participant drew wide agreement from the group 
with the following comment: “It would be more effective to have people get checked here in the 
community. You got kids. You don’t have bus fare.” However, to have the services be effective, 
participants reported that they would need to be respectful of people’s privacy. When asked 
whether a BVHP resident would walk into a building that said “HIV Services” on the door, a 
female participant replied, “No, it’s too embarrassing…Have seminars…People would go for TB 
[tuberculosis], AIDS. I was wondering why it’s just HIV/AIDS. What about the other diseases?” 
Her suggestion that HIV prevention services could be integrated into programs that deal with 
other issues as well is one possible approach to HIV prevention in BVHP. 
 
Finding 6. Reaching youth with HIV prevention information was a high priority for many 
participants. Many participants stated that one way to reduce HIV/AIDS was finding ways to 
reduce risk in future generations.  When asked where people could get HIV prevention 
information in BVHP, many participants mentioned the schools as a source of information. 
Several went on to describe concerns about making sure that youth get the information, support, 
and services they need. Some participants highlighted radio as a way to reach youth. Others 
indicated that HIV prevention information needs to be provided at churches in order to reach 
grandparents in BVHP because many are raising teenagers. One participant noted, “Most of the 
older people today are in church and they are raising grandkids…They need to talk about it 
[HIV/AIDS] so their grandkids don’t turn out like their kids.” Finally, participants in one of the 
MTF groups explained that HIV prevention for youth means focusing on much bigger issues, 
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such as education. For example, participants cited the importance of programs like those started 
by the pro basketball player Shaquille O'Neal (“Shaq”) to ensure that young people have access 
to housing and an education. The group also underlined the importance of ensuring that young 
people stay in school as a prevention measure. One person explained the difficulty in keeping 
young people who live in some neighborhoods in BVHP in school:    
 

They’re not going to school because if they catch the bus they get jumped.  That’s 
why they don’t want to go to school.  My son is walking out looking over his 
shoulder because he’s afraid he might get beat up…It’s dangerous…They had 
school buses before.  They should bring them back. 

 

When asked if providing school buses would be considered an HIV prevention approach, the 
participant responded, “If you receive a good education, then you’re going to know what’s going 
on. There’s going to be a lot less homophobia, and you can teach HIV in Physical Education.” 
These sentiments underscore the need to think of HIV prevention in its broader context, 
particularly when trying to reach youth. 
 
Finding 7. Among male and MTF participants, incarceration was identified as a 
contributing factor in the spread of HIV in BVHP. In the focus group with men, prisons were 
identified as a health concern, and more specifically as a place where sharing used needles and 
having unsafe anal sex are regular occurrences. The men talked about how men acquire HIV in 
prison or jail, which can put their female partners at risk when they are released. One participant 
explained, 
 

The biggest problem with men having sex with men, the men have sex in the 
institutions and they switch up when they get out. And when they come out here 
and have unsafe sex, they infect the women, and when they infect the women, then 
it’s [HIV] out here in Bayview. 

 
The transgendered women also talked about their experiences being in prison and their 
observations about the extreme lack of concern that the institution has for protecting the health of 
inmates.   
 
Finding 8. Male participants reported little access to HIV prevention information and 
education, and suggested a number of approaches and community resources that could be 
used to disseminate information. Only a few male participants reported that they had talked to 
an HIV prevention outreach worker, attended a group where HIV prevention was discussed, or 
had been tested for HIV. In the focus group, participants emphasized the lack of information 
about available health care services in BVHP and specifically they emphasized the lack of 
information about HIV/AIDS. Along with lack of information, the men agreed that “the other 
problem is a lot of people don’t want to know that they got HIV. They’re scared to go to the 
doctor.” Participants noted that even though African Americans are a “high-risk” community, 
people are not talking about how HIV and AIDS are affecting BVHP. Participants expressed a 
desire to break the silence about HIV; one person said, “Everyone needs to sit down and talk 
about it.” To get the word out about HIV and how to prevent it, many mentioned that billboards 
with HIV prevention messages had caught their attention and in general agreed that media is an 
important and effective way to get HIV prevention messages out. Some men said that groups and 
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meetings are a good way to spread information. The group suggested that peer education 
programs would be effective if HIV/AIDS services were incorporated into existing and respected 
community programs. The group also reiterated the importance of getting the word out through 
churches and disseminating information at liquor outlets. To reach youth, the group pointed to 
the importance of being able to talk to young people at their “level.” One person talked about key 
sources of information, namely, parents and families, schools, and churches.   
 
Finding 9: Male participants emphasized the role of drug addiction in HIV transmission. 
Male participants noted that daily challenges, such as addiction, can impact HIV transmission.  
The group discussed the fact that there can be sufficient education, but if people are high and/or 
addicted, then drugs become the priority, not health. A participant explained, “You forget when 
you’re on drugs. It has nothing to do with education, and it doesn’t matter what kind of drugs.”   
 
Finding 10: Female participants reported having been exposed to some HIV prevention 
messages but believed that more HIV prevention is needed in BVHP. Many of the women 
who participated in focus groups could name organizations where they could go for HIV 
prevention information, and several had received information or condoms through various 
community resources (e.g., Planned Parenthood, bars, health clinics, churches). However, 
because so much stigma is attached to AIDS, the women felt that, in general, the issue is not 
openly discussed. To encourage open dialogue, women agreed that ongoing groups where food 
and incentives are provided and access to anonymous services and information are two important 
strategies. Women also agreed that there is not enough HIV prevention outreach. (One outreach 
worker was present at the focus group and explained that there is going to be more outreach done 
from the new Community Empowerment Center on Harbor Road.)  Another idea was to have 
information (including signs, flyers, and advertisements) in liquor stores, for example, on 
cigarette packages and bottles in order for the issue “to be in everybody’s face.” Focus group 
attendees also stated that preachers are powerful community leaders and that if they were talking 
about HIV, “it would help.” 
 
Finding 11: MTF participants’ experiences with HIV prevention were mostly through 
services or information located in other parts of the city, and they agreed that transgender-
specific, transgender-sensitive services in BVHP are lacking. When asked about existing 
prevention efforts in BVHP, both groups mentioned that they had not seen much prevention in 
the neighborhood, but had seen it elsewhere in San Francisco (e.g., posters on buses). Both in 
BVHP and citywide, participants reported a lack of HIV prevention media messages and services 
specifically designed for transgendered women. When attempting to access health care services 
at a BVHP clinic, one participant reported feeling discriminated against, perhaps indicating a 
need for provider training on transgender issues. The group agreed that if there were a clinic that 
was sensitive to the needs of transgendered people, they would seek HIV prevention and other 
services there. Finally, participants talked about the need for an attention-getting information 
campaign in BVHP that involves a well-known (either in the community or in popular culture) 
HIV-positive person. In addition, the groups agreed that organizing fashion shows where 
information is distributed and testing is offered would attract MTF transgendered people.   
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BAYVIEW/HUNTER’S POINT FAITH LEADER PERSPECTIVE 
 
Faith leaders in BVHP were interviewed to get their 
perspective on how HIV and AIDS concerns are 
addressed in the community and what kind of role faith 
institutions can and do play in HIV education and 
prevention. 
 
Finding 12. Faith leaders consider HIV and AIDS to be very important issues in BVHP and 
believe the church should play a central role in prevention and education. All faith leaders 
interviewed said that they consider HIV/AIDS a very serious issue for the BVHP community.  
Faith leaders said that “youth,” “women,” the “entire community,” and “all age ranges” are 
mostly affected by HIV and AIDS in BVHP. Overall, there was agreement that the church 
should play a central role in providing the community with accurate information and support 
related to preventing HIV transmission. One pastor emphasized this point by saying: 
 

We [the church] need to be honest and real about what HIV is really about.  In 
the faith community it starts with the pastors being real.  We can’t afford to 
pretend that these things aren’t really going on.  We need to come together and 
talk.  People coming to talk about their experiences, young people who are having 
sex—we need to be willing to talk to them and hear what they are going through.  
We need to be willing to hear the truth. 

 
Finding 13. Faith leaders use different approaches to addressing the issue of HIV in their 
communities. Many faith leaders talked about the importance of teaching young people about 
abstinence and in learning how to talk about HIV/AIDS. One pastor expressed the tension that 
exists when talking about “safe sex” in the congregation. This pastor explained the challenges of 
balancing an abstinence message with a message about condoms, a challenge encountered by 
many of the faith leaders interviewed: 
 

I think it is important to teach abstinence. I don’t think the safe sex thing is 
working. Trying to tell kids to be safe, condoms are not 100%, and to send that 
message is not realistic. Realistically, the only way to be safe is to be 
monogamous…but if for any reason a person wants to have sex, then they should 
at all costs use a condom. 

 
In addition to promoting an abstinence/condom use message within their faith communities, 
pastors identified other strategies for addressing the HIV/AIDS issue. One pastor said that his 
church promoted World AIDS Day by presenting a campaign that an African American ministry 
based in Atlanta created that focuses on “caring for life victims.” The campaign encourages 
ministers to speak out on HIV by explaining a story that Jesus tells the Good Samaritan: “If it 
wasn’t for the grace of God, we could all be a victim. It could have been me.” 
 
Another pastor noted that church board members are key in making decisions about addressing 
issues that could be viewed as controversial. He described a recent successful example of the 
church taking a proactive role in providing a community health service, i.e., hosting a mobile 
unit that is located in the church parking lot to provide methadone to local residents. The pastor 

Methods Used to Document BVHP 
Faith Leader Perspective: 

• In-person or telephone in-depth 
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underlined the need for health experts to educate board members and listen to their concerns 
about implementing such a program.  He explained: 
 

Once they [the board] saw how well it would be monitored and that [San 
Francisco General Hospital (SFGH)] has to be accountable and they have a 
screening process to get up to the van, [and that] it wouldn’t be a bunch of 
derelicts.  They [SFGH doctors] did a very good job in convincing them [the 
board] that they were responsible and accountable. 

  
Finding 14. Faith leaders indicated that they need more education and information about 
HIV and AIDS in order to be able to educate their congregations. Faith leaders talked about 
having some information about HIV, but many still associate HIV transmission with a “gay 
lifestyle” or “risky lifestyle choices.”  In the interviews, faith leaders made it clear that they do 
not feel equipped (or ready) to talk about HIV in their congregations. One minister talked about 
how his participation in an HIV class helped raise his awareness and level of knowledge: 
 

A lot of times people, including myself, thought that HIV was restricted to a gay 
lifestyle and thought, if I’m not involved in a gay lifestyle [there is no risk].  But 
that is wrong!  People have to be educated about the many ways that HIV is 
transmitted…I took a 12 week course, 3 hours a day at UCSF… 

 
Finding 15. Faith leaders emphasized the need to change community norms related to the 
stigma around HIV and AIDS. Faith leaders talked about the need to decrease the stigma that 
exists around HIV in the BVHP community. One pastor described his approach of creating 
connectedness and understanding, specifically among family members. He explained: 
 

If you can have a relationship with the family members you can affect their level 
of information. Get people out of denial and shamefulness—use personal 
experiences. I use my example of having diabetes—I wear a bracelet, I want 
people to know what to do, I want them to know what medication I need.  If you 
have any kind of a sickness, heart problems, etc., there is no stigma…you need 
early detection…Don’t stop what you were doing, but you do take the precautions 
and change habits. 

 
 
Finding 16. Faith leaders emphasized the need for a broad-based community approach to 
HIV prevention. When asked about designing an effective prevention program for the BVHP 
community, faith leaders emphasized the need to have a broad-based general community HIV 
prevention campaign that is not focused on any one group. This could include “dialogues, 
community forums, and seminars,” in addition to the health fairs that already exist. They also 
agreed that services, such as HIV testing, need to be situated in the community, preferably within 
the primary health care setting. Furthermore, according to faith leaders, the issue of drug use 
needs to be addressed as part of HIV prevention, because “drugs become your boss, and that 
causes you to throw caution to the wind.” One pastor mentioned that bringing in “famous 
personalities” to attract people’s attention would be effective. This same pastor talked about how 
he would ideally involve congregants in a prevention campaign: 
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First and foremost I am a pastor to my people. I would love to have people in my 
church be the contacts. I would love to work with that in order to have a constant 
avenue of communication…Effective leadership means that you empower others 
to lead. 

 
 
BAYVIEW/HUNTER’S POINT HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICE PROVIDERS’ 
PERSPECTIVE 
 
Input from the Community Advisory Board 
 
Over the course of six CAB meetings, service 
providers identified the main issues related to 
HIV risk in BVHP. Many of these concerns 
were echoed by other SCAN participants 
(community members who participated in focus 
groups, faith leaders) and at the community 
forum where the SCAN results were presented. 
The main points identified by the CAB are as 
follows: 
 
Finding 17. HIV is superceded by other more urgent concerns. Environmental issues, 
violence, health issues such as diabetes and asthma, poverty, homelessness and many other 
issues may be higher priority than HIV and AIDS, although they are not unrelated. In order to 
put HIV and AIDS on people’s “radar screens,” community education is needed. 
 
Finding 18. Incarceration is putting men and women at risk for HIV. New HIV infections 
are occurring in jails and prisons, where African Americans are over-represented. Although HIV 
prevention education is provided in the jails and prisons, distribution of condoms is not allowed. 
When men are released from jail or prison, there is a risk of transmission to their female partners 
if they became infected while incarcerated. Linkages to health and other services for HIV-
positive individuals need to be strengthened so that they can be transitioned into services post-
release.  
 
Finding 19. Some men identify as heterosexual and at the same time are having sex with 
men.  Some heterosexual men reportedly have sex with other men without their female partners’ 
knowledge. There are multiple challenges to being able to openly discuss and address HIV-risk 
related to 1) men who identify as heterosexual and have sex with other men, and 2) their female 
sexual partners.  There is a need for education on an individual and community level to reduce 
the stigma surrounding men who have sex with men and HIV, including education of faith 
leaders. 
 
Finding 20. High STD rates, especially among youth, indicate high-risk behavior for HIV. 
High STD prevalence and incidence (primarily chlamydia but also gonorrhea) among young 
women and men indicate behavior among youth that puts them at risk for HIV. 
 
Finding 21. There is a need for community-wide HIV prevention efforts. The existing HIV 
prevention efforts in BVHP are aimed at specific high-risk groups (e.g., youth at risk for STDs). 

Methods Used to Document BVHP 
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However, individuals at risk for HIV in this neighborhood may not identify with traditional risk 
groups. There is a need for community-wide HIV prevention messages for all groups, because 
this is the only way to reach “invisible” populations, such as men on the down low. 
 
Finding 22. There is a need for an expanded network of health and social services. Existing 
HIV prevention and other services are insufficient to meet the needs of BVHP residents. 
Although substantial resources have been invested in primary care, mental health, and substance 
use programs, unmet needs remain. More or improved services are needed in the following areas: 
anonymous HIV counseling and testing, mental health, post-release programs, substance use 
treatment, housing assistance, services that address the needs of triply diagnosed clients (mental 
health, substance use, HIV) either on site or through referral, and transgender-specific services 
through referral (few MTFs live in BVHP, thus the absence of transgender-specific services). 
Lack of resources and services in the local community means residents often have to travel to 
other places in the city for services. In addition, there is a need for increased communication and 
coordination among service providers in BVHP. 
 
Finding 23. Residents experience multiple barriers to accessing services. A number of 
barriers exist that prevent BVHP residents from accessing services, even if they are available. 
For example, the stigma related to having a mental health issue is a barrier to accessing 
treatment. The perception or the reality that clients are not eligible to receive certain services 
(e.g., based on income criteria) is another barrier. Unmet substance use, mental health, and 
housing needs among HIV-positive clients lead to missed appointments and reduced medication 
adherence. There is a lack of trust of the medical system among some in the community due to 
historical factors (e.g., Tuskegee syphilis experiments), which can also prevent individuals from 
seeking needed services. 
 
Finding 24. Lack of funding to support community services is a barrier to effective HIV 
prevention. Recent funding cuts and changes in funding have left in their wake gaps in services 
that need to be addressed. Capacity-building for organizations to obtain and maintain funding for 
neighborhood-based services is needed. 
 
Service Provider Interviews 
 
Three service providers participated in interviews – two that provide care to people living with 
HIV and one HIV prevention provider that has BVHP residents among its clients. 
 
Finding 25. HIV prevention does not have a visible presence in BVHP. All three providers 
interviewed agreed that HIV prevention does not have a clear or visible presence in the 
community. When asked what other organizations provide HIV or HIV prevention services in 
BVHP, one provider replied, “None. It’s really hard to say because I don’t see them…I don’t see 
outreach workers like I used to see a long time ago.” 
 
Finding 26. There are multiple psychosocial influences on HIV risk among BVHP 
residents. Stigma, denial, and shame surrounding HIV, as well as substance use and mental 
health issues, contribute to a high-risk environment. One provider noted how these factors affect 
youth: 
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The young men are getting condoms. The women who come in here are not getting 
condoms because they’re too ashamed. The stigma around sexuality is amazing…A 
condom says ‘I’m having sex, and maybe it’s someone I don’t particularly know, I’m 
loose.’ People don’t step on the other side to say, ‘I’m keeping myself healthy and 
protecting myself.’ 

 
Another provider talked about how denial can prevent people from recognizing their own risk: 
 

In the Bayview…people still have more of a denial of their risk. They have a 
tendency to feel like they’re not at great risk because they are living a ‘normal 
life.’ They say they’re sticking with one person, but you ask them, and they have 
only been with them for six months. So they might really be at high risk. 

 
Finding 27. A comprehensive HIV prevention approach is needed in BVHP to deal with 
multiple health and social service needs and the context of HIV risk. Providers agreed that a 
comprehensive approach to HIV prevention is needed – one that reaches the community on 
multiple levels using an integrated model. When asked about gaps in HIV prevention in the 
neighborhood, one provider responded, “Number one is mental health. Number two is substance 
abuse treatment…The barriers to getting care are mental health and substance abuse.” This 
provider suggested that HIV prevention be dealt with in the context of these and other needs: “If 
folks could have…a one stop shop and really have that set up so it’s active and people could 
engage, it would be a wonderful thing. Because people have to be taken all over the city to these 
places [to get services they can’t get in BVHP].” Another provider recommended that HIV 
prevention be integrated with primary care services and noted, “The fact that we’re doing STD 
and prenatal [care] is the perfect opportunity to give some education on HIV.” Finally, one 
provider proposed an ideal HIV prevention program: 
 

When we look at all the possible [HIV prevention] interventions [e.g., single 
session groups, venue-based individual outreach], it cannot just be HIV. An 
effective project is a comprehensive project that would include sexual health and 
all the things that come with it. HIV is really small on the list when it comes down 
to it…Then we have to make some admissions as a community. That means having 
conversations with people around anal sex as a birth control method, and how 
young people think it’s an HIV prevention method. 

 
Finding 28. There is a need for building the capacity of BVHP agencies to provide HIV 
prevention. Two of the three providers interviewed mentioned the need for agency capacity-
building to conduct HIV prevention. One provider noted, “They [the agencies] need monitoring, 
they need to know the business [of HIV], and they need to be able to get to the population” and 
suggested agency training as a way to increase capacity in these areas. The other provider stated, 
“…you must integrate capacity building as part of the programming. Because then you set them 
up to fail [without capacity building]. If it’s offered and they don’t take it, they don’t take it. At 
least the DPH has done it’s part.” 
 
Finding 29. The HPPC funding priorities are a perceived barrier to bringing HIV 
prevention funding into BVHP. Two of the three providers identified that using behavioral risk 
populations (BRPs) as a basis for funding is a barrier for BVHP agencies to receive funds, given 
that an effective HIV prevention strategy for BVHP does not revolve around BRPs but rather 
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reaches the whole community. When asked what the HPPC or the AIDS Office could do to help 
improve HIV prevention in BVHP, one provider answered, “It’s back to the funding and the top 
three BRPs. The way they are identified right now, I don’t think Bayview would get any 
funding.”   
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SECTION V: CONCLUSIONS  
 
Using the project framework of community need, community assets, and community access, the 
BVHP SCAN results point to the following conclusions: 
 

• Community Need: The HIV prevention needs in BVHP are distinct from other 
neighborhoods in San Francisco. Epidemiologic data suggest comparatively low numbers 
of people living with AIDS and new HIV infection rates similar to those in other parts of 
the city. However, evidence from the community members and leaders participating in 
this SCAN suggests that numerous cofactors affect the lives of BVHP residents and are 
putting them at risk for HIV (e.g., mental health, substance use, stigma about HIV, 
homelessness). There also appear to be some significant gaps in HIV-related knowledge 
(e.g., some believe HIV is transmitted by saliva). Furthermore, limited access to testing 
may lead to undiagnosed infections. According to residents, there is a need for 
community-wide HIV education and prevention efforts, especially for youth, that include 
information, education, and opportunities for dialogue in order to prevent the epidemic 
from growing in BVHP. 

• Community Assets: BVHP has a strong network of health and social services, ranging 
from substance use and mental health treatment to child care support to after-school 
programs for youth. In addition, services exist in BVHP for people living with HIV, 
including primary care, case management, and health education. Many of these health 
and social service providers recognize the HIV prevention needs of their clients and have 
formed the BVHP HIV Service Providers Network (which served as the CAB for this 
SCAN) to think strategically about building community capacity and strengthening 
networks to meet these needs. Furthermore, the existence of this network of services 
offers opportunities for integrating HIV prevention into existing programs.  

• Community Access: HIV prevention has a limited presence in BVHP. Although many 
community members know of health care or community-based resources in BVHP or 
elsewhere in the city where they could get information about HIV, few reported that HIV 
prevention had ever come to them. Community members noted a particular lack of 
outreach and media campaigns in the neighborhood. Residents do have access to needle 
exchange and counseling and testing (uninsured individuals only) in their neighborhood. 
Annual HIV health fairs and informal (non-funded) programs provide additional 
information, but in general, HIV prevention information and services are not readily 
accessible. According to SCAN participants, instituting an HIV prevention program or 
programs that address the entire community would greatly improve access to HIV 
prevention. 

 
In summary, to this point, HIV prevention efforts have not been widespread or coordinated in 
BVHP, suggesting that the neighborhood currently has low capacity to meet the HIV prevention 
needs of its residents. However, a number of findings from this SCAN point to opportunities for 
bringing a strong HIV prevention presence to this neighborhood and building neighborhood 
capacity: 
 

• Community members clearly articulated a need and a desire for a community-wide 
dialogue about HIV and HIV prevention; 
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• There are dozens of existing programs that could incorporate HIV prevention into their 
activities (e.g., substance abuse, mental health, primary care, youth services); and 

• Faith leaders indicated a willingness to include HIV prevention messages in their work 
with their communities. 

 
In conclusion, efforts to work with BVHP community leaders, support BVHP agencies to apply 
for HIV prevention funding, provide capacity building assistance to agencies to conduct HIV 
prevention, and organize groups of concerned residents around the issue of HIV could help 
create a successful, locally driven HIV prevention strategy in BVHP. 
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SECTION VI: RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
The following recommendations represent a synthesis of the researchers’ recommendations as 
well as those from the HPPC, the SCAN participants, and community members and providers 
who attended a community forum where the results of the SCAN were presented.  These 
recommendations should be placed in the context of past and present efforts, in order to provide 
opportunities for discussion and action steps for improved service provision in BVHP.  
 
General Recommendations 
 

• Integrate HIV (and STD) prevention services into existing services (e.g., primary care, 
substance use treatment), instead of having stand-alone HIV services. There are 
numerous opportunities for this in the Bayview, as there are many community-based 
organizations that have access to and trust among the community.  These agencies could 
develop their capacity to conduct HIV prevention, regardless of whether or not they have 
done prevention work before. 

• Find ways to address other higher priority health and social issues (e.g., violence, 
environmental issues, and homelessness) so that HIV prevention can have more than a 
limited impact. 

• Provide capacity-building and technical assistance for neighborhood-based agencies 
interested in doing this work, to ensure that a solid foundation for continued HIV 
prevention is built in BVHP. This will involve efforts to prepare and educate BVHP 
service providers to be able to respond to any upcoming HIV prevention requests for 
proposals (RFPs). 

•  Educate providers interested in HIV Prevention about the behavioral risk population 
(BRP) framework.  Improving providers’ understanding of how funding is allocated in 
San Francisco will help agencies learn how to use the BRP framework to reach people at 
risk for HIV in BVHP.  For example, BRP 1: MSM funding can be used to target 
heterosexually-identified men in order to reach men who have sex with men.  

• Include more community input into research design and implementation. 
• Bring more health and social services to BVHP. 
• Encourage and support community involvement and membership in HIV policy groups (i.e., 

HPPC and the HIV Health Services Planning Council, also called the CARE Council). 
• Have a strong youth focus in HIV education and prevention efforts. 

 
Recommendations for Further Research 
 

• Continue to examine HIV testing among BVHP residents.  Although the number of people 
diagnosed with HIV while living in BVHP is known, the proportion of BVHP residents who 
get tested is not.  Additionally, while the SCAN findings indicate limited access to testing 
within the BVHP neighborhood, further research into whether BVHP residents are tested 
elsewhere is needed.  

• As stated in the neighborhood profile, BVHP is an ethnically and culturally diverse 
neighborhood.  While this SCAN focused on African American residents given available 
HIV-risk information, further inquiry into the HIV risks of other groups may be necessary to 
understand the full impact of HIV in BVHP.  
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• Focus on specific risk populations, such as injection drug users. 
• Further explore potential social marketing messages regarding HIV prevention. 
 

Recommendations for Strategies and Interventions 
• Implement outreach and social marketing (two approaches highlighted by SCAN 

participants). Outreach should be available in all BVHP neighborhoods, and social 
marketing campaigns should be developed with community involvement to ensure 
cultural appropriateness. Some possible areas for campaigns to focus on could be 
reducing the stigma around HIV, providing accurate information about HIV transmission, 
and giving information on where to get anonymous testing. 

• Improve access to HIV testing (e.g., increase the number of counseling and testing sites in BVHP). 
• Conduct outreach and education with local businesses and ask businesses to help 

disseminate HIV prevention information (e.g., liquor stores, beauty parlors). 
• Increase programs for incarcerated and recently released people and their partners. 
• Increase HIV prevention education in schools. 
• Involve faith communities in HIV prevention. 
• Find effective ways to reach non-gay identified MSM. 
• Promote communication about sexuality. 
• Provide community education on vaccines and HIV and AIDS myths. 
• Work with faith leaders and faith communities to provide a consistent and locally 

appropriate HIV prevention message and to help reduce stigma related to HIV. 
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APPENDIX 1: COMMUNITY FOCUS GROUP PROTOCOL 
 
Introduction 
 
Thank you for coming today. My name is ________________ and I am from Harder+Company 
Community Research.  We are working with the Department of Public Health, the HIV 
Prevention Planning Council – that’s the group that plans HIV prevention services for the city, 
and the HIV Service Providers Network in Bayview/Hunter’s Point. We are here today because 
we want to hear about your concerns around health and HIV/AIDS.  Your experiences and the 
information you provide will be used to help improve HIV/AIDS prevention services in the 
Bayview/Hunter’s Point Community. 
 
We’re very interested in your honest opinions so that we can make HIV prevention activities 
more effective.  We want to learn as much from you as we can.  This discussion will last about 1 
1/2 hours, and we welcome and invite everyone to participate.  Everything we discuss is 
completely confidential.  That means that we will be writing a report that tells what the group as 
a whole had to say and use quotes but without anyone’s name attached. 

  
Before we begin, I’d like to go over a few ground rules: 
 

 Everyone’s ideas and comments are valid.  There are no right or wrong answers. 
 Please give everyone an equal chance to speak, and try not to dominate the 

conversation. As the facilitator, I will try to make sure that everyone has a turn. 
 Please be sure to speak one at a time and not interrupt anyone else. 
 Please respect everyone’s confidentiality and do not share information from the 

group outside the group. In other words, everything said in this room stays in 
this room. As I said before, we will be describing in general to other people 
what was said, but we will not tell anyone who participated in the group.    

 ___________ is going to take notes (on a computer) during our discussion so 
please try to speak slowly, clearly and also one at a time. 

 
Can everyone agree to these rules? 
 
We would also like to ask permission to tape record the session.  This is to help us in case we 
miss anything you say while taking notes. We will not share the tape with anyone outside 
Harder+Company. Is that OK with everyone? 
 
Does anyone have any questions before we begin? 
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Protocol 
 
1. A. What are the biggest health problems in the Bayview/Hunter’s Point community? 
 

B. What are your concerns about HIV and AIDS? 
 

C. How big of a concern are HIV and AIDS in comparison with other concerns? 
 
2. A. What are some ways a person could get HIV? (Probes: Can you get it through sex? 

Through drug use? How?) 
 

B. What do you think puts people at risk for HIV? (Probe: What is going on in the 
Bayview/Hunter’s Point community, if anything, that may affect people’s risk for HIV? 
[e.g., men on the down low, multiple partners, youth having unprotected sex, men having 
sex in prison/jail, drug use, injection drug use]) 
 

3. If you wanted information about HIV or AIDS, such as how to prevent it, where would 
you go? (Probes: Where would someone who lived in Bayview/Hunter’s Point go to get 
more information or assistance for protecting yourself from getting HIV or from giving it 
to others? Do you know of any places here in Bayview/Hunter’s Point or in the city? Can 
you identify specific agencies or events that exist?) 

 
4. I am going to read a list of different types of HIV prevention activities that exist here in 

San Francisco. Please tell me if you have participated in any of these activities before. 
 

A. Have you heard of outreach workers coming up to people on the street or in a bar 
or other location and talk about how to prevent HIV? (Probes: If yes, what have 
you heard? Where are these outreach workers? What do they talk about?) 

 
B. Have you heard of groups where people get together to  talk about how to prevent 

HIV? (Probes: If yes, what have you heard? Where are these groups? What types 
of things get talked about?) 

 
C. Have you heard about anyone doing presentations, skits, or play about HIV? 

(Probes: If yes, what have you heard? Where are these presentations/skits held? 
What are they about?) 

 
D. Do people discuss HIV and how to prevent it with their health care providers? 

(Probes: If yes, who brings it up – the patient or the doctor? What gets talked 
about?) 

 
E. Have you seen a poster, television, or radio ad about HIV? (Probes: If yes, what 

was it? Where did you see it?) 
 
F. Do you know about any HIV or AIDS hotlines? (Probes: If yes, how did you find 

out about it? What types of questions do people ask when they call the hotline?) 
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G. Do you know of any other HIV prevention activities? (Probes: If yes, please 
describe the activity.) 

 
5. A. If you ever participated in HIV prevention activities, how satisfied were you in 

general? (Probe: Did you get the information or help you needed? Were your questions 
answered well? Did the person or people at the agency respect your culture and 
background?) 
 
B. If there was an opportunity to participate in any of the activities we just discussed, 
which ones most appeal to you, if any? (Probes: Why? Specifically, what would you want 
that activity to include to make it most useful for you? Are there any other types of HIV 
prevention activities you would like to see?) 

 
6. Where would you and your friends prefer to get HIV prevention information and 

assistance? (Probes: For example, would you want to get information right here in your 
community, or somewhere else? What type of organization or individual would you like 
to get this information from, e.g., your doctor, a community center, your church, an 
outreach worker, etc.?) 

 
7. (Women’s group only) What special needs or issues do women in the BVHP community 

have that people who do HIV education should know about? (Probes: What issues do 
women in BVHP need help with besides HIV? [e.g., substance use, health care] How 
would you get the word out to women in BVHP about preventing HIV?) 

 
(Transgender group only) What special needs or issues do transgendered persons in the 
BVHP community have that people who do HIV education should know about?  (Probes: 
What issues do transgendered persons in BVHP need help with besides HIV? [e.g., 
substance use, health care] What is the best way to talk to transgendered persons about 
preventing HIV?) 
 
(Men’s group only) What special needs or issues do men in the BVHP community have 
that people who do HIV education should know about? (Probes: What issues do men in 
BVHP need help with besides HIV? [e.g., substance use, health care] How would you get 
the word out to men in BVHP about preventing HIV?) 
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APPENDIX 2: INTERVIEW PROTOCOL: MEN 
 
Introduction 
 
Thank you for coming today. My name is ________________ and I am from Harder+Company 
Community Research.  We are working with the Department of Public Health and the HIV 
Prevention Planning Council. I am here today because we want to hear about your concerns 
around health and HIV/AIDS.  Your experiences and the information you provide will be used to 
help improve HIV/AIDS prevention services in the Bayview/Hunter’s Point Community. 
 
We’re very interested in your honest opinions so that we can make HIV prevention activities 
more effective.  We want to learn as much from you as we can.  I have some questions for you, 
which should take about 30 minutes.  Everything we discuss is completely confidential.  That 
means that we will be writing a report that tells what you had to say and use quotes but without 
your name attached. 
 
I need to read over the consent form with you and ask you to sign it if you agree to participate. 
[READ AND SIGN CONSENT. GIVE ONE COPY OF CONSENT TO PARTICIPANT.] 
 
Protocol 
 
1. A. What are the biggest health concerns in the Bayview/Hunter’s Point community? 
 

B. What are your concerns about HIV and AIDS? 
 

C. How big of a concern are HIV and AIDS for you in comparison with other concerns? 
 
Now I want to talk a little bit about HIV and AIDS. 
 
2. A. What can you tell me about HIV and AIDS? (Probes: What are some ways to get 

HIV? How can you prevent from getting HIV, or passing it to others?) 
 

B. What questions do you have about HIV or AIDS that you haven’t been able to get 
answers to? 

 
3. Do you feel you are at risk for getting HIV, or from giving it to others? Why or why not? 

(Probes: What sexual activities have you done that might put you or someone else at 
risk?)  
 

4. If you wanted information about HIV or AIDS, such as how to prevent it, where would 
you go? (Probes: Where would a man who lived in Bayview/Hunter’s Point go to get 
more information or assistance for protecting yourself from getting HIV or from giving it 
to others? Do you know of any places here in Bayview/Hunter’s Point or in the city? Can 
you identify specific agencies or events that exist?) 

 
5. I am going to read a list of different types of HIV prevention activities that exist here in 

San Francisco. Please tell me if you have participated in any of these activities before. 
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A. Have you ever had an outreach worker come up to you on the street or other 

location and talk to you about HIV? (Probes: If yes, where? What did you 
discuss?) 

 
B. Have you ever attended a group where you talk about HIV together? (Probes: If 

yes, where? What did you discuss?) 
 
C. Have you ever seen a presentation or a skit or play about HIV? (Probes: If yes, 

where? What was discussed?) 
 
D. Have you ever discussed HIV with your health care provider? (Probes: If yes, 

where is your health care provider? What did you discuss?) 
 
E. Have you seen a poster, television, or radio ad about HIV? (Probes: If yes, what 

was it? Where did you see it?) 
 
F. Have you ever called an HIV or AIDS hotline? (Probes: If yes, what did you 

discuss?) 
 
G. Have you ever participated in any other HIV prevention activities? (Probes: If 

yes, please describe the activity.) 
 
H. In general, when you participated in HIV prevention activities, how satisfied were 

you? (Probe: Did you get the information or help you needed? Were your 
questions answered well? Did the person or people at the agency respect your 
culture and background?) 

 
6. If you had an opportunity to participate in any of these activities, which ones most appeal 

to you, if any? (Probes: Why? Specifically, what would you want that activity to include 
to make it most useful for you?) 

 
7. Where would you prefer to get HIV prevention information and assistance? (Probes: For 

example, would you want to get information right here in your community, or somewhere 
else? What type of organization or individual would you like to get this information from, 
e.g., your doctor, a community center, your church, an outreach worker, etc.?) 

 
8. What special needs or issues do men in the BVHP community have that people who do 

HIV education should know about? (Probes: What issues do men in BVHP need help 
with besides HIV? [e.g., substance use, health care] What is the best way to talk to men 
about preventing HIV?) 
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APPENDIX 3: FOCUS GROUP/INTERVIEW PARTICIPANT 
SURVEY 
 
 
Directions: Please answer the following questions. This survey is anonymous – DO NOT 
write your name on this survey. 
 
1.  What neighborhood do you live in? 
  Tenderloin 
  Bayview/Hunter’s Point 
  Other: ____________________________ 
 
 
2.  How long have you lived in that neighborhood? __________________ 
 
 
3.  What race or ethnicity do you consider yourself? (check all that apply) 
  African American 
  Asian/Pacific Islander 
  Latino/Hispanic 
  Native American 
  White 
  Other _______________________ 
 
 
4.  How old are you? ______________ 
 
 
5.  What is your gender? 
  Male 
  Female 
  Transgender MTF 
  Transgender FTM 
  Intersex 
  Other: ___________________________ 
 
 
6.  What is your sexual orientation? 
  Heterosexual or straight 
  Bisexual 
  Gay/lesbian or homosexual 
 Other: ______________________________ 
 
 
7.  Are you currently employed? 
  Yes 
  No 
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8.  What is your yearly household income, all sources included, before taxes? 
  Under $25,000 
  $25,000-$50,000 
  Over $50,000 
  Don’t know 
 
 
9.  Do you think there is currently a cure for AIDS? (check one) 
  Yes 
  Probably Yes 
  Probably No 
  No 
 
 
10. Do you think AIDS is a problem only for homosexuals and drug addicts? (check one) 
  Yes 
  Probably Yes 
  Probably No 
  No 
 
 
11. Do you think it’s possible to know by appearance if a person has the AIDS virus? 
  Yes 
  Probably Yes 
  Probably No 
  No 
 
 
12. Do you think condoms protect against AIDS? 
  Yes 
  Probably Yes 
  Probably No 
  No 
 
 
13. How worried are you that you might get the virus that causes AIDS? 
 
  Very worried 
  A little worried 
  Not worried at all 
 
 
14. In the last 12 months, have you had sex with…(check all that apply) 
  Men 
  Women 
  Transgendered persons 
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15. Which drugs have you used in the last 6 months, if any? (check all that apply) 
  Alcohol 
  Marijuana 
  Heroin 
  Crack 
  Cocaine 
  Amphetamines, speed, or crystal meth 
  Poppers 
  Ecstasy 
  LSD/Acid 
  Other: __________________________ 
  I have not used any drugs in the last 6 months 
 
 
16. Have you used a needle to inject drugs in the last 6 months? 
  Yes 
  No 
 
 
 
 
 

☺ Thank you! 
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APPENDIX 4: FAITH LEADER INTERVIEW PROTOCOL 
 
Introduction 
 
Thank you for meeting with me today. My name is ________________ and I am from 
Harder+Company Community Research.  We are working with the Department of Public Health, 
the HIV Prevention Planning Council – that’s the group that plans HIV prevention services for 
the city, and the HIV Service Providers Network in Bayview/Hunter’s Point. I am here today 
because we want to explore some of the issues related to preventing HIV and AIDS in the 
Bayview/Hunter’s Point community.  Your perspective will help the HIV Prevention Planning 
Council better understand the needs of this community so that they can plan for HIV prevention 
services here. 
 
Everything you tell me will be confidential.  With your permission, we would like to include 
your name in the final report to indicate that we’ve interviewed you, but we will not use your 
name in association with anything you say. Would that be OK? 
 
The interview will take about 45 minutes to 1 hour. Do you have any questions before we begin? 
 
Protocol 
 
1.  When you hear the words HIV and AIDS what comes to mind? 
 
2. A. How important an issue is HIV and AIDS in the Bayview/Hunter’s Point community? 
 
 B. Who is affected by HIV and AIDS in this community? 
 
3.  What do you think the needs are in the BVHP community regarding HIV prevention? 

(Probes: Information and education, addressing incorrect beliefs/myths/assumptions, 
support for healthy behavior, economic needs, etc.) 

 
4.  Tell me a little bit about how you address HIV and AIDS in your ministry, if at all. 
 
5.  A. Do congregants confide in you regarding their concerns about HIV/AIDS? 
 
 B. What types of concerns do they have? 

 
C. When they have concerns, how do you address them? (Probes: Describe the spiritual 
guidance and support you provide. Do you provide information/education? Do you refer 
them to services? Where do you refer them?) 
 
D. What are some of the challenges you encounter when addressing the needs of 
congregants who are affected by HIV or AIDS? (Probes: How could these challenges be 
addressed?) 
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6. In your opinion, how successful are the current HIV prevention efforts in the 
Bayview/Hunter’s Point community? (Probes: What has worked regarding HIV 
prevention efforts in this community? What hasn’t worked?) 

 
7. A. What are the strengths in the Bayview/Hunter’s Point neighborhood that help or could 

help get the message out about HIV prevention? 
 
 B. What is currently going on in the BVHP faith community regarding HIV and AIDS? 
 
 C. How could the faith community in BVHP continue to help get the message out about 

HIV prevention? 
 
8. A. What are the barriers to HIV prevention in this community? 
 
 B. What are the barriers in the faith community that might hinder religious leaders from 

participating in HIV prevention or promoting a message about HIV/AIDS? 
 
9. If you could design an HIV prevention program or campaign for the Bayview/Hunter’s 

Point community, what would it look like? (Probes: How would faith leaders be 
involved? Who would the program be focused on? What would the messages be? What 
context would the messages be delivered in? Where would the program/service be 
provided – in BVHP or elsewhere?) 

 
10. What needs to change, if anything, at the community or the systems level to ensure that 

BVHP community members have access to information and resources that can help them 
protect themselves from getting HIV or from giving it to others? (Probes: What can the 
DPH and other funders do to help support HIV prevention in this community?) 
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APPENDIX 5: SERVICE PROVIDER INTERVIEW PROTOCOL 
 
Introduction 
 
Thank you for participating in the SCAN (Systems Capacity Assessment by Neighborhood) of HIV 
prevention services in Bayview/Hunter’s Point.  As you are aware, this project is being conducted on 
behalf of the SFPDH AIDS Office by Harder+Company Community Research in collaboration with 
LaFrance Associates.  The purpose of the SCAN is to create an inventory of the HIV prevention services 
in this area, assess the strengths of these services, and determine how the system of HIV prevention 
services can be improved.  The purpose of this interview is to get more detailed information about the 
services you provide and your opinion about access to HIV prevention services in Bayview/Hunter’s 
Point.   
 
The information you provide may be associated with your agency in the final report, but your name will 
not be.  The interview should take about 45 minutes to 1 hour.  Do you have any questions before we 
begin? 
 
Protocol 
 
1. Tell me about the HIV services you offer at your agency. 
 
 
2. How do your target populations access the services you provide? (Probes: Outreach, referral from 

outside, referral from within agency, people call in, drop-in, etc.) 
 
 
3. What organizations are you aware of in this neighborhood that are providing HIV prevention 

services?   
 
 
4. Can you tell me about your referral process? 
 

A. Referrals out to other services: When do you refer clients to these services? How does the process 
work? Do you give the client a card, make an appointment for them? Do you conduct referral follow-
up? Do you coordinate with the client’s provider at this agency once he or she is hooked up? 
 
B. Referrals from other agencies: When do clients get referred to you? How does the process work? 
Does the agency call you to make an appointment for the client? Do you coordinate with the client’s 
provider at this agency once he or she becomes a client of yours? 

 
 
5. A. In general, how would you characterize the coordination of services in BVHP, both HIV 

prevention and other services? (Probes: Are the needs of the whole person being met through 
coordination and referrals? Do agencies communicate with each other to create an overall plan for 
clients? Are clients able to access a variety of services, regardless of their entry point into the 
system?) 

 
B. How does HIV prevention fit into the overall landscape of services in BVHP? (Are HIV 
prevention services well-connected to other health and social services?) 
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6.  What gaps do you see in the HIV prevention services provided in this neighborhood?  (Probes: What 
needs are not being met? Which populations are not being reached effectively?  What gaps are there 
in types of HIV prevention services available? What types of HIV prevention messages are not 
getting out there effectively?) 

 
 
7. Do you have any other suggestions for what the AIDS Office or the HPPC could do to help to 

improve the system of HIV prevention services available in BVHP? 
 
 
8. How would you rate the capacity of the services in BVHP to meet the HIV prevention needs of 

BVHP residents? 
 
 Very high capacity 
 High capacity 
 Medium capacity 
 Low capacity 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


